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ProPixieIn the known digital hearing



aid, a microphone collects an audio
signal and a servo module then
amplifies the audio signal to a value
equivalent to a measure of the power in
the audio signal; this signal is
compared with a reference value. If the
value of the signal is greater than the
reference value, it is considered that a
threshold has been crossed and a user
detection is initiated. The reference
signal is stored in the hearing aid in a
non-volatile memory in order to retain a
setting value that was already made by
a user at a previous time. If the same
threshold value or similar is stored in
the hearing aid, this value is compared
with the reference value stored in the
non-volatile memory. This system gives
the advantage of a simple electronic
circuit structure. The detection of the
presence of a user is done continuously,
since a signal that there is a user is
detected at the time when the threshold
is crossed. This continuous detection is
preferable for the hearing aid since
when the user is removed from the
detection range, a hearing aid with a



battery recharge process cannot be
started. The detection is also done
continuously in a battery charger
adapted to recharge a battery, since
the user is detected continuously from
the time when the recharge starts. A
setting that is done by a user may be
stored in a programmable memory
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